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T.C.A. Announces
Would-be Ride Givers are Left Without A Ride Home
[1000 Freshmen
Partial Refunds
As Soph President Ducks Fronm Duckers But Is Duckaed And Guests Jam
i
members of the class of '42, to help them put up their flag.
the Royal Suite to rest his weary
For Frosh Camp whoFouroriginally
All-Tech Smoker
intended to kidnap
However, through the usual devious body. However, always longing for
John B. Murdock, president of the
Exact Amountts PublishecI I class
of '41, instead royally enterat the Beginning of
tained him at Cape Cod and were left
Next Week
holding the bag.

and underground methods, Murdock's
real identity was found out and so
upon entering the automobile of his
alleged friends, he found himself on
the way to Cape Cod. Not wishing
to hurt the little freshmen in any way,
Murdock desisted from offering resistence, and instead set himself to making the trip as enjoyable as possible
for his captors.
Upon arriving at Cape Cod he was
feasted and hailed as .befitted one of
his rank. After spending a pleasurable afternoon sailing, he was given

It all began on Thursday of last
week
when, thoroughly disguised.
Payments to Be Based on
Murdock went out on a double date
Services Rendered Frosh with one of the newcomers to the Institute. Needless to say, in the magActual "Canmp" Was HeldI netic presence of so illustrious a perHere on the Ground3s of
sonage a very good time was had. In
the Institute
fact, such a good time was had that
on the following day four members of
The T.C.A. office last night aLn- '42 came to Murdock and asked him
nounced that there will be a partial
refund on Freshman Camp subscriptions. During some time in the first Dormitory Freshmen
part of next week, the exact amounts
to HEold Dance with
to be returned will be made known
Siimmons and Radeliffe
and the checks distributed.

Technique Holds Smoker
For Frosh onl Thursday

l

The annual Technique Freshman
Smoker will be held in the
Faculty Dining Room of Walker
Memorial on Thursday, September 29, at 5 P.M. All freshmen
who are interested in the Technique or other publications, are
invited.
Talks explaining the various
departments of Technique will be
given by Frederick B, Grant, '39,
General Manager of the publication, and by other members of
the staff.
There will be an informal discussion, and refreshments and
cigarettes will be served to those
attending.

I

l

Freshmen of Girls' Colleges
Three Classes of Refunds
To Be Invited to Dance
The refunds will be divided into
in Walker Friday
three classes. Those who paid for the
camping period and did not arrive at
All freshmen in the dormitories will
all will probably be given the largest be the hosts to the combined freshamount; those who paid and attended, man classes of Radcliffe and Simbut slept in rooms of their own will mons Colleges for Women at a dance
get the next largest refund; and those to be held on Friday, September 30,
who were housed at the expense of r at 9:00 p.m. in Walker Memorial.
the T.C.A. will receive the smallest
This is an annual affair conducted
sun.
by the dormitory committee to acBecause of circumstances arising quaint the incoming men with their
from the hurricane, the actual camp I neighbors of the fairer sex.
The
was held here on the Institute music for the dance will be provided
grounds.
by Jacky Ford and his orchestra, who
I have played at many Tech dances
Opens in 10-250
At 3:00 P.M. in 10-250, the "camp"' in the past.
Instead of the dating bureau forofficially opened with Dean H. E. Lobmerly
used, where the freshman indell in charge. After a message of
dicated
his choice of type and an
weicome by Prof. Moreland, Dr.
attempt
was made to provide him
Compton spoke briefly. Prof. Locke
with it, this year all of the girls will
gave a talk illustrated by lantern I
be brought to the Institute in busses
slides on the "High Spots of Techwhich will take them to Walker
nology".
After a talk on "Student
Mlermorial. Thereafter it is up to the
Government" by Bill Wingard, '39,
hosts to give them a pleasant evening.
President of the Senior Class, the
Invitations are being sent to the
meeting. was closed.
Friday evening and during Satur- girls' schools inviting them to the inday, time was consumed by the intro- formal dance. The text follows:
"The freshman class of the Massaduction to freshmen of the various
activities, sports, buildings, and M.I.T., chusetts Institute of Technology Invites you to be its guest at an inin general.
(Continued on page I)

Tech and his beloved classmates, he
stole from his room in the darkness Presideut Comlpton Stresses
Proper Allotinllct of
of the night.
Studenllts' Tinme
Cloaked in a dark mantle, he crept
quietly into the bedroom of his captors, and from around the neck of Average Man's Place
one of them, he removed the car keys
in Tech Sports Shown
while the freshmen slept the deep
slumber of the blissfully ignorant.
The rest was simple; a step to the I Technique Cup Awarded to
car, a turn of ,,e key, and Murdcock 1 High-Point Track Scorer,

William Taylor, '40

(Continued on page -J)

Almost one thousand freshmen,
transfer
students, and their fathers
=i
jammedl Walker Memorial's Main Hall
last night in the first group meeting
I the Class of '42, the All-Technology
of
I
Smoker.
The affair, free to all new
men and their fathers, was scheduled
I for 6:30 P.M., but the attendance far
I
569 Red and Gray Ties Are exceeded
expectations and at 7 o'clock
aI long line of guests was still waiting
Sold to the Incoming
1 be served.
to
Frosh; Increase of 77

Soph President

Record Tie Sales
Made On First Day

At the close of Registration Day's
Dr. Compton Speaks
sale of freshman ties, a new high
After
dinner, Professor Albert A.
was established with the record sale II
Schaefer, toastmaster, introduced Dr.
of 569 ties, 77 more than the number Karl T. Compton, who officially welsold last year. Whether this large in- comed the Class of '42 to its new life
crease was due to the belligerent at the Institute. President Compton
salesmanship of the members of the
made just two points in his brief adQuadrangle Club, honorary Sophomore
dress which stressed the need for
society, in persuading some of the extra-curricular
activity:
( 1,
the
more gullible freshmen to buy two
necessity for intelligent use of time,
(Continued on page 4)
and (2) the importance of upholding
Ties
Ithe Institute's good name, especially
by co-operating with the Institute
.~
Committee.

INCOTMING COEDS

Place in Athletics
Following Dr. Compton's address,
MIr. Ralph T. Jope, business manager
of Technology Review, outlined the
system of athletics at the Institute.
He emphasized for the benefit of the
new men that one '"doesn't have to be
a star to be welcomed on a Technology sports squad."
Professor Schaefer then introduced
all the guests at the head table, who
in turn responded with bows.
Because the programs distributed
before dinner contained a discussion
of the various undergraduate publications, Professor Frederick G. Fassett,
scheduled to speak about the publica(Continued on page .)

I

Dorm Dance
Big Sisters to Start
First Year With Tea
Luncheon Reception and Tea
to Greet Freshman Coeds '
Starting their activities early in
the summer the big and little sister
organization of tihe Institute coeds
individually welcomed the newcomers
of their sex to Technology.
This organization is designed to
mnake the entry of the fairer sex a
bit easier and more homelike than
it formerly was.
Last Saturday there was a luncheon at the Emma Rogers Room at
12:30 which about 20 coeds attended,
and yesterday a tea was given in the
Mlargaret Cheney Room at 4 to 5 for
all the coeds.
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All-Tech Smoker

I
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AST YEAR'S CHAIRMAN of the
self-styled Freshman Welcoming
Committee
will soon discover that this
I
welcoming business is not all child's
play.
It tickles the Ferret no end
to see that everything comes home to
roost in the end.
Last rushing season a certain campus
leader went to all the trouble of
sending out postcards to all the incoming freshmen stating that his
House was the focus of the Freshman
Welcoming Committee and that he
was chairman.
We wonder whether
the four resultant pledges were worth
the expense.

IFrosh Host To
Girls' Colleges

I

DormitoriesExtend lnvi tation
to Acquaint Their aMen
|With Fair Sex

Siaff Photo

rHLS YEAR however the same acI
tivities highlight was given the official Institute job of welcoming the
freshmen as they arrived at camp on
the shores of Lake Massapoag. Since
Only four freshman coeds, constithe telephone wires to camp had been
tuting .6% of this year's freshman
destroyed by the storm, the Official
class, braved the barrage of curious
Welcomer did not hear about the
male stares to matriculate yesterday.
government's action in recalling all
This number is five less than the
its equipment, so he could not know
number which registered last year
that his job was an empty honor.
and eleven less than the record
Therefore he spent the entire day fifteen.
wvaiting. on the shores of Lake MassaTwo of the girls are local residents,
Ipoag to welcome the Class of '42
Molly Howe from Brookline and
which was comfortably seated in 10- Eloise Humez from Cambridge. The
250 all the time.
others, Dagfrid- Holm- Hansen and
The Ferret takes great satisfaction
Frances Ross -hail from Stratford,
in seeing this poetic justice being
Connecticut, and Brooklyn, Nerv York,
done, for it has alwa-s been a irm respectively.
believer in the adage that "as ye sow, I
so ye shall reap". Our Official WelRadcliffe Student Transfers
Molly is a transfer student from
comer reaped a mighty unappreciaRadcliffe but because she didn't take
IItive freshman class.

C oe ds Outnumbered By Freshman

ClassmatesIn Ratio Of 164 To 1

T.C.A. Blotters Distributed
Commuters Call for Copies
Wally Ross, secretary of the
T.C.A., wishes to announce that
those men, not living in fraternities and dormitories, who have not
as yet received their blotters may
get them by calling at the T.C.A.
office at any time during the
Week.
As blotters have already been
distributed to the dormitories and
fraternities, it is requested that
all men in these residential
groups who have not as yet received their blotters refrain from
asking for one so that the supply
will hold out,

the required courses for architecture,
she will have to start over again.
When asked whether she thought marriag.e and careers mixed, she replied
"Sure, why not?" In response to a
query about the contributions practical experience had made to the definiteness of her answver she responded
"Now, now-if you only knew!" Molly
expects to join some outside activities
if "I can pass my Calculus."
Dagfrid, a charming petite blonde,
expects to be a physicist, but doesn't
know about graduate work as she
wants "to pass my first year first."
(Continued on page 2)

Coeds

To get new men at the Institute acquainted with members of the opposite sex, the Technology Catholic
Club will hold its annual Fall Acquaintance Dance on October 14 in
Walker Memorial's Main Hall.
John Herlihy, '39, president of the
Iclub announced that at the regular
meeting tomorrow night a committee
will be appointed to consider orchestras for the affair.
As in former years, stags for the
Ineophyte dancers will be imported
Ifrom nearby girls' colleges-Simmons,
Jackson, Emerson,
Wellesley, and
others. The dance will be informal.

II
Seniors
and Junior Boarcdls
Must Arrange for Pictures
All seniors who have not signed
up for an appointment for their
Technique pictures are warned
that today is absolutely their last
chance. Members of the Junior
Boards of the four publications
should also sign up for appointments at this time. All sign-ups
are being made in Room 5-233.
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YOUR PLACE
INTINSTITUTE .\UCi'
I TIES
Vith the advent of the publications' and
other activity smokers next week, the freshmen are faced with a decision which will affect the entire course of their schooling here.
For all the new men and particularly for
those who have found an entirely new environment, the choice of an activity will determine the aspect of the entire rest of his
school life. Too often the student at Technology develops a one sided personality; too
often is he concerned only with book science
to the exclusion of an interest in finer things
such as the arts and literature.
The extra-curricular activities at Tech are
therefore doubly important. Besides giving
the student the opportunity of valuable contacts, it affords him a chance to supplement
his purely scientific training and to dabble
in journalism, debating, dramatics, sports,
and other similar avocations which will enable hinm to become an integral part of the
Institute. Also in later life, valuable contacts and interests begun here will help him
develop a well rounded personality making
him a well cultured citizen of the world.
A large number and wide variety of recreational activities at the Institute assure to
every student the opportunity of developing
his personality. New men at Technology
should not worry about spending too much
time in activities. Men in charge of these
endeavors have been through the mill themselves and arrange work so it can be done
easily. These men have an interest in seeing
Freshmen,
nen out for more than one year.
there is a place for you in Technology activities; we advise you to take it.

FOUR YEAR PLAN
iFORI' IATURITY

Upon the faculty of the Institute hang
the fates of the six hundred freshmen who
have just entered Technology in hopes of
growing into intelligent adults during the
next four years. This transformation may
not always occur at other schools, but our
reputation is such that every graduate is expected to be fully mature.
There may be a few men who have come
to Technology capable and efficient in thinkinc, fully mature, and looking primarily for
an engineerillg training, but this is the exception. Of real value, both in happiness
and in cash, is a rounded education that enables men to consider and conqer new and
individual problems. Only as an addition is
a mechanical training to perform one or
more functions efficiently of much use.
Each school of importance has realized
this fact, and has tried to govern its actions
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to supply the necessary curriculum and environment that will draw out the desired
talents. Each school has come to its own
conclusion and worked out a system. For
men interested in science and scientific
thought, we believe we have the correct solution, and it is up to the faculty to apply our
tried and proven method to this new crop of
eager students.
Our system follows logically from the conclusion that men call not be taught to think,
but their ability to think can be rapidly increased through practice. Our examinations
therefore are aimed toward taxing one's
power to figure out solutions originally, not
toward taxing one's memory. As many
problems as possible are designed to be new
and original so the student must construct
his answer rather than remember it.
New men are sure to be surprised by this
procedure, and it is those who can accommodate themselves to this system who will
graduate and obtain the success each one of us
strives for. It is impossible to guarantee that
our graduates will be mature, but they have
been in the past and providing the faculty
keeps our method of training in view through
the years to follow, undergraduates may look
forward to an easy four year path to maturity.

I
I Coeds
(Contilnued

Reviews

'rolw page 1)

I
Dagfrid was born in Norway, as her
She is very
faint accent reveals.
much interested in sports and plans
to play tennis, ski, sail, and play ping
pong. Her opinions about the Institute are not definitely crystallized, for,
she remarks, "I like it so far but
there haven't been any classes yet."

ndPreviews

11

SHUBERT-Opening tonight is MIax.
well Anderson's Knickerbocker Holi.
1
day, postponed because of flood con.
4
ditions. Music for this new musical
11comedy about old New York has been
I
written by 'Kurt Weill. Knickerbocker
I
Holiday is the first production of the
I
recently formed Playwrights' Produc.
I
IIiing Company.

II
Coed Wins TSvvo Scholarships
II
I
II Eloise, just turned seventeen, shows IPLYMOUTH-Ethel
Barrymore main.
great promise scholastically for she I
I
"first lady of the
tains
her
position
as
I alheady won two entrance scholarhas
ships-the Canmbridge High and Latin
4
School Scholarship and the Hopkins
Scholarship awarded to the girl from
I
Camblridge High and Latin School
lwhose £our year average of marks
As far as extraleads the class.
II
curlicular activities go, Eloise expects
to be kept rather busy with her sail1
ing, in which she has already passed
i
I
her crew test, and with her piano
practice under her father's tutelage.
I
Eloise will major in Chemistry.
Frances Ross will concentrate in
I
biology, planning to go on to study
I
at Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons. Frances is
I
a little pessimistic, for she says, "As
I
far as the coeds go, they're a wonderI
i
ful set. I don't know about the felI
lows." She is another coed %vhobelieves that marriage and a career can
I
mix, although she admits "Right now
I
i
I haven't found the man of my dreams
but I hope to some day." Sports hold
1
interest for Frances, who plans to
i
sail, swim, and fence, as well as write
I
for THE TECH.

American theatre" with her most
com.petent portrayal of the hundredyear old "Gran" in Mazo de la Roche's
Whiteoaks, which is now entering its i
second week.
F

I

h

WILBUR-What a Life, gay comiedy
of the trials and tribulations of high
school adolescents, continues here
The play is by Clifford Goldsmith and
is being produced by George Abbot,
who brought Brother Rat to Boston

3\MAY BE EXCITSEI) FROAM R.O.T.C.

Tucked away in a corner of the school
catalogue, the freshman may find an announcement of the policy of Technology
with regard to compulsory R.O.T.C. Briefly,
this article states that students who are conscientious objectors may substitute courses in
international law and government for the
regular military science training.
In the past THE TECH has been one of
the most constant supporters for the movement towards voluntary R.O.T.C. at the Institute. Because this voluntary training for
conscientious objectors has been achieved
only recently and because it is thus not a well
known feature of military education here,
we maKe mention orf it.
We hope that all those freshmen and
sophomores who are sincerely and staunchly
opposed to violent conflict will not hesitate
to exercise their rights at the Institute in regard to R.O.T.C. We do not believe that
such action will hinder the objector's chances
for scholarship and loan aid from the Institute in the future. If it does, then the
faculty's noble gesture in extending the
privilege of conscientious objection will be
:an empty mockery.

r

last year.

I-

YO)UR

I
school

BANK

there is," and plans to join the

costume designers in Dramashop and
I
to fence and swim. Also a student in
Architecture is IMary Kilgore who will
enter the fifth year classes.

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

Just across the way

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

4

I
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Students, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

O

All Horne Cooking
Done by Women

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"You will like our food"

II

CORNER TEA ROOM
I

136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693
I

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
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The Shelton has been New York Headquarters for college men and women
for years . . . and there's a reason. The
Shelton provides club facilities, without dues. You can relax in the solarium
or the library, work-out in the gym,
use the game room, and take a dip in
the famous Shelton pool, all these features without any charge other than that
for your-pleasant room. The Shelton's
unique location--on the edge of the
Grand Central Zone-makes it a convenient point for all of New York's
most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Cormer for dinner and supper dancing.
Daily Rate for Single Room with Privatc
Bath-from $3 a Day.
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MODERN STYLING..."Superstreamed". Modern colors. Grip fits your'fingers.
CONSTANT INK CONTROL ... One stroke fills
pen. Fast-starting. Steady ink-fltow.
INK-W'INDOW.
YOUR PENPOINPT...
Handcrafted, 14 kt.,
solid-gold, iridium-tipped points suit

SEEET@

)yourwriting.
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BOSTON ARENA Water Follies, E
which proved quite popular in Boston
last year, will be back again for three
Besides the
days starting Friday.
evening performances of the aquatic s
r
artists, there will be matinees on B
Saturday and Sunday.
Heading the
cast of acrobats is Sam Howard of g
Houston, Texas, who is aided by H
Charlie Diehl and Hank Akers. Al.
most unbelievable stunts are promised B
by this trio. Besides the water stunts, P
thelre will be comic diving by Bill
Lewin, said to be the greatest water tE
clown in the country. Last but not F
least is the water ballet, composed, g
Two New Coed Upper Classmen
There are two other newly reg- it is promised, of shapely, talented t
istered undergraduate coeds, Edith young swimmers.
t
Major of the University of New Hamp IIIn
shire, and Mary Kilgore of the University of Southern California. Edith II
r
is familiar with the Institute for she
came here to summer school several
years ago. She will enter as a third
year student in Architecture.
She
1
thinks Technology is "the grandest

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS

Jf'e
)in

E
c

REMEMBER--THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE POR WATERMAN"S
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studients' iminds lightly turn ..

WVith the first failing of the leaves, etc., the
t0toughts of sports. Or something.
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At least the'-fall sports here at Tech are getting under way.

Reed Triumph Over Six·...,.,

The first to emerge from the obscurity of training was track, burstin

g

forth, in a blaze of' fresh achievement dur11ing the freshman canmp track meetThis meet is the first chance to ,see what sort of material the freshmen are
g'oing to furnish Oscar with during the coming season.
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After a tie-breaking, four-boat sail-d
off. the MN.I.T. -Nautical Association
dinighy
Intercollegiate
International
>~~~
~~'"hich'~
wei~~~
ci'
-cllgate
a
whihwre
iracst
The
cruse
Interceiae:-,.:,,-:x%:,'¢>'2r...
istanl
th
o
cruise, were held under the aug.pDices.
iiayCleea
oa
h
o
oSeemr15SafPho
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hog
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Hvn
The above picture is of one of the which pleases the coach very mauch.
In addition to the excellent freshshells which are now naviideleven
ob
ae.ol
ee
th is
Charles River in pursuit men prospects, Varsity Coach Valenth
gaingthe
by te Pinctontea's wn i
atta
h
norgdb
iei
ehCes
igradbte
eighth, the Tech teain finally won the o
sail-off to assure itself a victory ill
qudicue who have
this ,st
fall'lof upper classmen
a
n hipractiefalnumber
foreh
Ovreadyunrepotd
the races.
prctce
rpotedfo
reay
rcie
u
o
eoebe
ee
ihaybnh
r
Among such an aggregation of col- adte
leges as Queens, WNilliains, Brown, and
aer
EnoletSxyG
Navy, besides Princeton and Royal Mil- The other plan is reconstruct some

dance as to the ability of the fresllmen, but it looks as if Oscar might have
a good thing in a one John Silva who danced away with a first in thle Hundred
,,_tld broad jump and a second in the high jump.
After a rather disastrous spring season, the crews are burgeonins forth again this fall with fresh hope rising in their collective
hearts. Coach Valentine is cheered by the quality of the freshmen,
and by the fact that there are a number of hitherto bashful upperclassmen who have this fall come out for practice.
Thle tennis team is another showing signs of activity, as evidenced by
the crowded courts. Most of the regulars are back thtis year, but who) will
fill the several vacancies ,which do exist and how well they wvill be filled is
another matter. The freshman squad didn't do so well by the Institute last
~,pr-ing, and it is only to lie hoped that a summer's practise hfits- turned Ulr)
enough ability among them to fill varsity shoes adequately.
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One sport -which the fall brings fresh hopes is the boxing
ne
od
a
e-SxFeh
ihlcssm
otepoiigte
nadto
naoit
srn
fraternity. Although boxing was dropped sometime ago as an intera
showed
year
this
Registration
rishveenprodhndub
dnhraeteIsiueemwo
collegiate sport, Tommy Rawson has still been in demand among
year's
last
over
slight
increase
b
Intttanddyl
th
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(Continued from page 1)

was off, leaving four members of '42
stranded.
The following day, Saturday, Murdock decided to give the Freshmen
a chance to throw him in the Charles.
Courageously, unarmed, and with but
a small bodyguard, he sauntered out
onto the boat dock. For about fifteen
minutes he tried to attract attention.
Fresh meandered by in the manner of
sheep, but after regarding his muscular, masculine figure, decided to
wait till their numbers had been
bolic of the spirit of Walker Memorial
augmented.
to William Wingard, President of the
After dallying for a while, Murdock
Class of 1939.
started to taunt them, but to no
annually avail. Then he pulled his coupdetat:
Cup,
Technique
The
awarded to the highest point-winner he flashed a red pocket handkerchief
on the track squad, was awarded by before their eyes. That did it. Wave
Frederick Grant, '39, General Manager upon wvave of frosh bore down upon
of Technique, to William Taylor, '40. him, but "Horatius" Murdock and his
Movies, more songs, and athletic gallant band withstood them.
But
demonstrations concluded the even- human flesh can bear only so much,
ing's entertainment.
and suddenly Murdock fell. In a flash
the frosh were upon him, and over he
went.
The Sophomore president had been
(Continued from page 1)
dunked.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Menorak Society Dinner.
Dormitory Freshman Dane- Walker Hall.
NEXT WEEK
Publications smokers for freshmen.

Track
(Continued from page S)

I

to offer for the Winter and Spring
meets. During this time of year the
Freshmen are given special attention,
amd they are not over-looked in any
way, due to the fact that they will be
potential material for the Varsity
team next year.
whioh
Cross-Country,
"Freshman
starts the 26th of September, gives a
great many boys an opportunity to
build themselves up for the coming
season. They have races with some of
the nearby colleges, and they also
compete in the New England's and
the Inter-Collegiate Champions hip's in
November. Every year large numbers
of Freshmen have reported for crosscountry, and the majority of these
boys have been novices, but before
the season is over they become excellent runners and by Spring the
Cross-Country work has shown to be
of great value to them. All men interested in Cross-Country participation, should report on the above date I
so that we can start early for the Fall
season.

(Covtinved from page 1)

tions, confined his remarks to the
workings of the Advisory Council.
After Professor Fassett had concluded, the schedule of speakers was
interrupted by the singing of several
songs led by Obie Dennison, '11, in
his usual entertaining manner.
Mr. Harold Richmond, president of
the Alumni Association then followed
with a brief discussion of the relations of the alumni to the undergraduates at Technology. He concluded
with the presentation of a key, sym-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
5:00 P.M. Track Rally in Room 3-270.
5:00 P.M. Dramashop Meeting in Room 2-178.
6:00 P.M. Senior House Dinner in North Hall.
7:30 P.M. A.S.U. Meeting in East Lounge.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
4:00 P.M. Dramashop Play Tryouts in Room 2-190.
5:00 P.M. Technique Freshman Smoker in North Hall.
5:00 P.Ml.
9:00 P.MI.

Ties

Soph President

All-Tech Smoker

"The boys who are novices, and
who have never done any athletic
work previous to coming to the Institute, should not take this into consideration but report and try to see
if there is some hidden talent. Very
often the boy who least expects it
turns out to be the champion in some
special event."
formal dance at Walker Memorial on
The summaries:
Friday evening, September 30, 1938."
The dance, which is free to all
loo YARD DAtSH
Time 11.2
transfer
and
freshmen
1 John Silva
dormitory
2 Bill Denhard
by the
conducted
being
is
students,
rBad
3 Barney
4 Chuck Smith
dormitory dance committee under the
5 George Muller
charge of its chairman, Thurston P.
880 YARD RIUN
Merriman, '39.
2.11.2
1 Art Gow
2 Bill Dennan
3 Hoover Shaw
·,···pLg···blP···li

Dorm Dance

4

Warren Powers

BROAD JUMP
1 John S!lva
2 Chas. Smith
3 Bill Denhard
4 Art Power
5 Hoover Shaw
SHOT PIUT
1 J. Madwed
2 J. Sheets
3 R. McGrath
I. Fagerson

I
I

5'13
5'
5' l"
1-

20' 61A"
19' 4/s"
17' 7%"
17' 71T"
15' 11"
41' 1% PI
39' IR1"
0t 33
33' 3"?

Come in Thursday, Sept. 29
Between 2 and 6 P. M. to Get
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makes a solid hit every time
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GRACIE

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations
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It takes good things to make a good product. That's why zone use the best ingredients a cigarette can have... mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarettepaper. . to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that SA TISFIES.
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86 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge
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or three ties is a question that could
be best answered by the freshmen
themselves.
The wearing of these ties which f
are made up of the school colors has i
long been a-tradition on Tech's campus.
Beginning today, every freshman is
required to wear one while on the i
campus by order of the Rules Com.
eittee until the end of the first i
And for those freshmen
semester.
who are a little stubborn, less subtle
methods of persuasion will be used
than those thus far employed. But if
the downtrodden freshmen defeat the i
Sophomores on Field Day, October 28.
they will be permitted to remove
their ties at the beginning of Christ.
benefit of those
mas vacation. For ti
freshmen who have not as yet secured
their ties, they will be available at
the "Coop".
Rules Committee is
The Freshman
attempting to instill in the freshmen
a friendlier school spirit and, also, to
enable them to meet the other members of their class more easily and
sooner than ordinarily is possible.

A new
C.
Don't be satisfied with a C"
ROYAL PORTABLE will 1 turn the
We hayve an attrac"C"S into an "H"[.

1FRESHEEMEN

5 Carl McGinnis
t6 Joe Davis

HIGH JUMY1 Arthur Power
: John Silva
Karl Baresel

I

.
(fContinuted from page 1)
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